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Objective 1: Determine how to most effectively educate the community. Our!first!objective!was!to!determine!the!strategies!that!would!allow!us!to!best!educate!our!target!audience.!The!groups!of!students!that!we!focused!on!were!in!grades!1=6.!Previous!examples!of!programs,!information!from!our!literature!review,!interviews,!and!meetings!with!school!faculty!provided!us!with!a!foundation!of!how!to!effectively!educate!the!community.!
Objective 2: Design Educational Program ! The!second!objective!was!to!design!the!educational!program!about!lead!exposure.!The!design!of!the!program!was!based!upon!the!information!gained!from!
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Objective!1.!Several!target!groups!were!established!in!order!to!accommodate!each!audience.!These!groups!consisted!of!younger!elementary!students!(grades!1=3),!older!elementary!students!(grades!4=6),!school!administration,!teachers,!and!parents!of!students.!Dividing!the!community!in!this!way!allowed!for!specific!deliverables!addressing!the!needs!of!people!in!different!developmental!stages!and!occupations.!The!educational!materials!we!created!for!the!students!are!similar!in!that!they!both!include!an!informative!lesson!followed!by!a!quiz!game.!Lesson!plans!detailing!the!program!for!each!age!group!were!created!so!that!any!teacher!may!facilitate!the!lesson.!Two!superheroes,!Lead!Boy!and!Lead!Girl,!are!an!omnipresent!part!of!the!educational!program.!They!appear!throughout!the!material!as!a!creative!way!for!people!to!remember!the!information!provided.!An!informative!video!featuring!these!two!superheroes!provides!the!younger!students!with!an!entertaining!lecture.!A!traditional!Thai!game!called!Soi!Dao!(“lucky!star”)!quizzes!the!students’!comprehension.!The!older!age!group’s!material!consists!of!an!interactive!lecture!followed!by!a!Jeopardy!style!game!to!test!knowledge.!!Additional!deliverables!created!to!further!promote!the!message!and!to!inform!more!members!of!the!school!community!include!posters!and!stickers.!These!serve!as!a!visual!reminder!for!students!and!faculty!to!practice!healthy!habits.!Informational!pamphlets!distributed!to!school!administrators!and!teachers!to!be!sent!home!to!parents.!!These!pamphlets!provide!information!about!the!possible!sources!of!lead!exposure,!means!of!prevention!and!mitigation.!!All!of!these!deliverables!are!located!on!“Lead!Free!Community,”!the!Thai=language!website!that!was!created.!This!package!of!program!materials!aimed!to!be!both!informative,!as!well!as!sustainable.!With!a!set!lesson!plan!of!instructions!and!teaching!aids,!we!created!an!easily!repeatable!program!to!help!current!and!future!students.!
Objective 3: Implement Educational Program ! This!program!was!implemented!and!tested!at!two!elementary!schools!in!Thailand,!as!shown!in!Figure!1.!The!first!school!was!Wat!Pathumwanaram!School!under!the!Royal!Patronage!of!H.R.H.!Princess!Maha!Chakri!Sirindhorn!in!Bangkok.!
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Grades!1=5!participated!in!the!lesson!and!this!school!served!as!a!test!site!to!determine!program!effectiveness.!The!second!school,!Baan!Khao!Huay!Mahad,!was!located!in!Rayong,!a!southeastern!province!of!Thailand.!This!school!experienced!controversy!regarding!lead!exposure.!To!combat!this,!testing!in!Bangkok!ensured!that!the!program!presented!in!Rayong!was!a!strong!prototype.!In!Rayong,!a!3rd!and!a!5th!grade!class!participated!in!the!program.!This!was!a!successful!implementation,!and!the!students!learned!more!about!lead!than!in!the!first!phase.!Although!testing!only!occurred!at!two!sites,!implementation!could!have!continued!in!as!many!schools!as!desired!in!order!to!develop!a!best!final!product.!
Objective 4: Evaluate Program Effectiveness to Ensure Best Methods Data!were!gathered!both!times!the!program!was!implemented.!These!data!included!student!survey!results,!feedback!from!teachers,!and!in=class!observations.!Students!and!teachers!were!surveyed!after!the!lesson!as!an!educational!tool!and!method!of!data!collection.!The!feedback!and!comments!from!the!teachers’!post=program!survey!provided!valuable!information.!This!information!was!analyzed!for!topics!such!as!student!knowledge!gain,!teacher!satisfaction!and!program!effectiveness.!These!evaluations!provided!a!basis!for!re=design!by!highlighting!areas!that!needed!improvement.!The!evaluation!process!was!completed!two!times!and!led!to!the!completion!of!a!final!set!of!deliverables.!!The!deliverables!created!are!an!all=encompassing!set!of!materials!that!may!be!applied!to!any!elementary!school!in!Thailand.!The!materials!in!our!educational!program!were!uploaded!onto!our!program’s!official!website,!so!it!is!easily!accessible!to!schools!across!Thailand.!!















Recommendations Based!on!the!findings!and!researched!background!information,!we!created!a!list!of!final!recommendations!for!our!sponsor,!The!School!of!Global!Studies!at!Thammasat!University,!the!Ministry!of!Public!Health!in!Thailand,!and!future!researchers.!We!strongly!recommend!that:!1. An!educational!program!to!inform!school!communities!about!the!sources!and!dangers!of!lead!exposure!and!how!to!prevent!or!mitigate!its!impacts!be!implemented!throughout!Thailand.!2. The!School!of!Global!Studies!send!information!about!our!educational!program!to!every!school!in!Rayong,!Thailand.!Success!in!Rayong!would!result!in!a!recommendation!to!send!information!about!our!educational!program!to!every!school!in!Thailand.!
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Chapter 2: Background 
Extended!exposure!to!lead!may!cause!serious!health!problems.!Since!lead!has!detrimental!effects!on!human!health!and!development,!Thailand!has!enacted!some!regulations!limiting!the!amount!of!lead!that!can!be!present!in!air,!water!and!soil.!However,!these!laws!are!not!all!fully!enforced.!Therefore,!the!presence!of!lead!in!the!environment!continues!to!be!an!issue,!as!shown!by!the!prevalence!of!lead=related!health!issues!in!the!country!(Sarnsamak,!2012).!This!chapter!focuses!on!sources,!negative!consequences,!and!methods!for!preventing!or!mitigating!the!harmful!effects!of!lead!exposure!in!Thailand!(Figure!1).!First,!this!chapter!explores!basic!chemical!information!about!lead,!the!sources!of!lead,!pathways!of!exposure,!and!the!possible!health!effects!of!exposure.!Second,!methods!of!prevention!and!mitigation!are!explored,!and!how!to!utilize!established!risk!communication!frameworks!is!discussed.!Because!there!is!already!lead!in!the!environment!in!some!areas!of!Thailand,!this!project!emphasizes!educating!people!about!lead!so!they!may!protect!themselves.!




2.1.1: Consequences of Lead Pollution in Thailand The!negative!effects!of!lead!can!be!seen!frequently!in!Thailand.!In!1979,!lead!pollution!was!discovered!in!ground!water!and!soil!when!a!World!Health!Organization!study!was!conducted!(World!Health!Organization,!2008).!The!subjects!studied!had!an!average!concentration!of!nearly!100!mg/dL!lead!in!their!bloodstream,!which!is!over!ten!times!greater!than!the!safe!limit.!World!Health!Organization,!2008).!Additionally,!groundwater!in!wells!near!the!homes!of!local!residents!in!Rayong!once!reached!a!concentration!of!nearly!one!thousand!times!the!standard!limit!of!.05!mg/dL!(World!Health!Organization,!2008).!!Today,!lead!contamination!continues!to!affect!Rayong,!as!shown!by!the!elevated!levels!of!lead!found!in!local!children!(Sarnsamak,!2012).!!The!consequences!of!high!levels!of!lead!can!impact!more!than!just!personal!health.!This!can!be!seen!in!the!recent!court!case!involving!Lead!Concentrates!(Thailand),!the!operator!of!the!now!defunct!Klity!Mine.!The!company!was!forced!to!compensate!villagers!living!in!nearby!Klity!Creek!for!contaminating!the!creek!with!lead!(Kaewkasi,!Suphan).!The!villagers!suffered!several!negative!health!effects!and!the!companies!that!polluted!the!creek!had!to!pay!35.8!million!baht!(approximately!$1.2!million)!as!partial!compensation!for!their!health!needs.!
2.2: Chemical Information Lead!is!a!naturally!occurring!heavy!metal,!found!in!the!earth’s!crust.!Natural!lead!ore!disperses!in!the!environment!as!a!non=toxic!substance,!i.e.,!having!a!concentration!of!at!most!10!parts!per!million!(ppm)!(Agency!for!Toxicology!and!Environmental!Medicine,!2007).!It!does!not!occur!as!‘inorganic!lead’!unless!it!combines!with!other!existing!elements!and!minerals!such!as!zinc,!silver,!and!copper!(U.S.!Department!of!Health!and!Human!Services,!2007).!!
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However,!inorganic!lead!has!become!a!health!threat!with!man=made!compounds!being!manufactured!more!frequently.!Products!containing!lead!may!also!be!harmful!when!they!are!used,!not!just!when!they!are!produced.!!Industrial!workers!are!the!most!at=risk!group!for!lead!exposure.!They!pose!a!health!threat!during!manufacturing!because!they!can!cause!exposure!to!workers!as!well!as!pollution!to!the!environment.!Lead!exposure!has!recently!started!to!spread!out!to!the!communities!surrounding!industrial!sites,!and!now!children!are!also!at!a!great!risk.!!

































































2.4.1A: Lead Levels in Water The!Thai!government!set!forth!regulations!regarding!the!amount!of!lead!that!can!be!present!in!drinking,!bottled!and!ground!water.!Whether!the!water!is!bottled!or!from!the!tap,!the!amount!of!lead!present!cannot!exceed!0.05!milligrams!per!cubic!decimeter!of!water.!In!the!United!States,!the!maximum!level!allowed!for!bottled!water!is!much!lower!than!the!level!for!tap!water!as!shown!in!Table!2.!As!of!1979,!if!one!does!not!comply!with!this!standard!for!bottled!water,!the!guilty!party!may!be!fined!up!to!20,000!baht,!imprisoned!for!up!to!two!years,!or!both.!!
2.4.1B: Protecting Air Quality Similar!to!the!United!States,!Thailand!has!recognized!the!major!contributors!to!air!pollution!as!factories!and!automobiles,!so!regulations!on!emission!standards!have!been!set.!However,!the!amount!of!lead!allowed!in!the!air!before!it!is!deemed!unsafe!in!Thailand!is!significantly!higher!than!the!allowable!limit!in!the!U.S.!(Pollution!Control!Department,!2012).!!
2.4.1C: Presence of Lead in Soil and Paint    The!Enhancement!and!Conservation!of!National!Environmental!Quality!Act!of!1992!determined!the!allowable!levels!of!volatile!organic!compounds,!heavy!metals!and!pesticides!in!soil!in!Thailand!(Pollution!Control!Department,!2012).!The!permissible!level!of!lead!in!soil!cannot!surpass!400!mg/kg!on!residential!property!or!farmland,!consistent!with!the!level!upheld!by!the!United!States.!Levels!of!lead!in!
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all!other!soil!are!not!permitted!to!exceed!750!mg/kg,!which!is!lower!than!the!value!determined!by!the!US!EPA!(Pollution!Control!Department,!2012;!US!EPA,!n.d.).!Thailand!currently!does!not!have!laws!regarding!the!use!and!removal!of!lead!paint!however!the!awareness!of!the!issue!appears!to!be!increasing!(Lead!Paint!Background,!2012).!!For!example,!in!2007,!the!Duang!Prateep!Foundation’s!Klong!Toey!nursery!hired!a!private!contractor!to!remove!lead!paint!from!the!nursery!walls!(Baara…Wang,!2012).!However,!in!2009,!the!nursery!was!inadequately!cleaned.!Retesting!revealed!there!was!an!increase!of!lead!levels,!which!made!it!more!dangerous!for!the!children!than!before!the!removal!of!the!paint!occurred!(Baara!Wang,!2012)!(Child!Safety!Promotion!and!Injury!Prevention!Research!Center,!2009).!!In!comparison,!the!United!States!has!multiple!laws!surrounding!lead!paint.!Both!the!Toxic!Substances!Control!Act!of!1976!and!the!Residential!Lead=Based!Paint!Hazard!Reduction!Act!of!1992!establish!regulations!regarding!lead!paint.!According!to!federal!law,!any!house!or!building!constructed!prior!to!1978!must!be!inspected!for!the!presence!of!lead!before!it!is!leased!or!sold.!If!lead!paint!is!found,!then!the!owner!of!the!property!receives!a!court!order!to!have!it!removed!by!a!certified!professional.!These!laws!also!exist!at!the!state!level!and!are!often!stricter!(Massresources.org,!2012).!!
2.5: Methods of Lead Poisoning Prevention 
 Regulations!may!be!unable!to!effectively!prevent!lead!from!being!released!into!the!environment.!If!this!occurs,!there!are!some!simple!methods!of!prevention!for!the!household,!school,!and!workplace,!which!may!keep!parents!and!children!safe.!!
2.5.1: Prevention in the Home, School, and Workplace Lead!exposure!can!affect!all!members!of!a!family.!Evidence!shows!that!healthy!habits!are!effective!in!preventing!lead!poisoning!and!they!should!be!emphasized,!for!both!parents!and!children!(NY!State!Department!of!Health,!n.d.;!US!EPA,!n.d.).!For!example,!washing!one’s!hands!before!eating!may!rinse!off!harmful!contaminants!(NY!State!Department!of!Health,!n.d.;!US!EPA,!n.d.).!Meals!with!rich!
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iron!and!calcium!content!may!help!regulate!the!body!and!compete!with!lead!deposition!(US!EPA,!n.d.).!!However,!without!knowledge!of!the!consequences!of!lead!exposure!and!healthy!habits!that!may!prevent!or!mitigate!lead!exposure,!people!may!not!be!able!to!protect!themselves.!Our!project!seeks!to!provide!people!(specifically!teachers,!parents,!and!students)!with!the!knowledge!to!keep!themselves!safe.!In!order!to!provide!people!with!this!knowledge,!successful!health!risk!communication!frameworks!can!be!utilized!to!ensure!that!risk!and!health!communication!strategies!have!a!foundation!of!established!theory!and!science.!
2.6: Health Risk Communication Health!risk!communication!is!an!important!method!in!promoting!the!understanding!of!risks.!This!project!focuses!on!communicating!the!consequences!of!lead!exposure!to!Thai!school!communities!to!inform!them!how!to!prevent!exposure.!The!following!sections!will!provide!information!on!resources!for!health!risk!communication!in!the!US!and!Thailand,!and!how!to!address!the!problems!of!lead!exposure.!
































2.6.4: Participatory Action Research in Health Risk Communication!!During!research!of!health!risk!communication!programs,!we!found!that!the!most!successful!programs!are!designed!with!the!audience!in!mind.!We!also!observed!that!asking!the!audience!questions!and!getting!them!involved!as!much!as!possible!resulted!in!a!very!successful!program.!The!community!can!feel!proud!of!and!excited!to!act!in!the!direction!that!the!program!has!led!them!in.!!This!is!participatory!action!research.!!With!the!knowledge!of!participatory!action!research!in!mind,!our!research!revealed!various!statements!and!question!sets!by!health!risk!communication!departments!that!assist!with!the!development!of!a!new!program.!These!structures!would!help!us!form!a!framework!for!our!educational!program.!In!turn,!the!guidelines!and!questions!would!permit!us!to!be!constantly!keeping!the!audience!in!mind!to!produce!the!best!possible!program.!By!using!participatory!action!research,!the!organization!can!keep!the!population!involved!during!the!creation!of!the!educational!program!so!that!they!will!feel!safe!while!learning!about!risks.!
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3.2.1: Wat Pathumwanaram Design ! When!designing!the!initial!program!to!be!implemented!in!Bangkok,!the!information!gathered!from!Objective!1!established!a!strong!backbone.!The!project!was!designed!around!the!main!concepts!that!this!research!suggested,!such!as!games,!participation!and!tests!of!knowledge!with!rewards.!!! The!following!are!various!deliverables!that!we!designed!for!our!educational!program!
3.2.1A: Lesson Plans We!designed!two!lesson!plans.!One!lesson!plan!for!younger!students!(grades!1=3)!and!one!lesson!plan!for!older!students!(grades!4=6).!The!lesson!plans!are!written!in!Thai!and!completely!comprehensive.!They!include!student!surveys,!instructions,!games,!and!other!supplementary!material.!!
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3.2.2: Implementation at Wat Pathumwanaram After!the!design!phase!was!complete,!we!then!implemented!the!first!draft!of!our!program!at!Wat!Pathumwanaram.!We!visited!five!classrooms,!one!from!each!grade!1=5.!Administering!pre=surveys!was!the!first!step!of!the!program.!Grades!1=3!watched!the!short!story!presentation!about!Lead!Boy!and!Lead!Girl!and!then!played!Soi!Dao.!Grades!4=5!took!part!in!the!interactive!lecture!and!then!played!the!Jeopardy!trivia!game.!All!students!took!the!post=survey!at!the!end!of!their!lessons,!and!were!given!a!sticker!once!completed.!They!also!received!the!pamphlet!to!bring!home!to!their!parents.!
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Revised!Short!Story!to!include!more!information!about!tap!water!and!air!as!sources!and!milk!as!prevention!method!Team!Observation! The!students!became!uninterested!at!points! Added!more!animations!to!short!story!Teacher! “Some![Soi!Dao]!questions!were!hard…to!answer”! Edited!Soi!Dao!questions!to!be!easier!Team!Observation! 3rd!Grade!Bangkok!did!not!have!the!option!to!select!multiple!answers!for!question!5!on!their!surveys! Added!ability!to!select!multiple!answers!to!surveys!
Lesson(
Plan(4F6(
Teacher! “[the!students]!found!it!was!hard!to!remember!the!name!of!chemistry.”! More!information!regarding!the!chemistry!of!lead!in!PowerPoint!Team!Observation! The!lesson!took!longer!than!anticipated!and!the!kids!had!trouble!answering!the!hardest!questions.!! 600!category!removed!from!Jeopardy!game!Team!Observation! The!students!filled!the!surveys!out!hastily!and!the!different!type!of!answer!made!data!collection!more!difficult! Open=ended!questions!eliminated!from!surveys!
Surveys(






3.3: Baan Kao Huay Mahad School Trial 
!
Figure(12:(Baan(Kao(Huay(Mahad(School(!Following!evaluation!of!our!program!in!Bangkok,!we!presented!our!plans!to!the!administration!at!the!Baan!Kao!Huay!Mahad!School!in!Rayong,!Thailand.!Baan!Kao!Huay!Mahad!School,!shown!in!Figure!12,!is!a!small!school,!with!each!grade!consisting!of!one!class!with!around!15!students!in!each!class.!By!contrast,!Wat!Pathumwanaram!had!multiple!classes!in!each!grade!and!each!individual!class!had!approximately!35!students.!At!Baan!Kao!Huay!Mahad,!21!students!were!tested!for!lead!exposure!and!7!of!them!exhibited!dangerous!lead!levels.!When!these!results!were!discovered,!a!doctor!presented!information!on!lead!safety!to!the!students!at!this!school.!!After!a!meeting!at!Baan!Kao!Huay!Mahad,!the!administration!consented!to!implementation!of!our!program!because!some!students!that!exhibited!high!lead!levels!in!2011!still!had!lead!in!their!blood!(Sarnsamak,!2012).!!
3.3.1: Re-Design of Program for Baan Kao Huay Mahad School Based!upon!results!of!student!surveys,!teacher!post=surveys,!and!personal!observations!in!Bangkok,!we!were!able!to!evaluate!the!program.!The!evaluations!revealed!the!necessary!areas!to!address!program!ineffectiveness!and!other!factors.!The!re=design!for!Rayong!can!be!seen!in!Table!6.!We!also!made!an!addition!to!our!educational!program!at!this!time.!We!created!a!website!entitled!“Lead!Free!Community”.!(http://sites.google.com/site/leadfreecommunity).!This!website!is!completely!in!
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Thai!and!acts!as!a!resource!for!students,!teachers,!administrators,!parents,!and!any!other!community!members!interested!in!learning!more!about!the!chemical!lead,!it’s!effects,!and!preventative!measures.!! The!website!features!multiple!pages.!First!is!a!home!page,!which!includes!an!introduction!to!the!website,!Lead!Boy!and!Lead!Girl,!as!well!as!a!map!of!the!schools!that!we!implemented!our!program!at.!We!also!included!an!informational!video!about!lead!poisoning!in!children.!Our!contact!information!is!also!listed!for!any!visitors!that!have!questions!or!comments!on!our!website!or!program.!! The!second!page!on!the!website!is!designated!for!children.!This!page!contains!download!links!to!the!four!stickers!featuring!Lead!Boy!and!Lead!Girl!for!their!enjoyment.!It!also!includes!the!short!story!animation!designed!for!the!younger!students’!lesson!plan.!!! The!third!tab!on!our!website!is!a!page!for!parents.!This!page!describes!our!program!and!gives!an!overview!of!what!information!we!are!trying!to!teach!to!the!community.!It!also!contains!a!download!link!to!the!pamphlet!that!was!sent!home!with!the!students!for!more!information.!!! The!fourth!page!on!our!website!is!designated!for!the!teachers!of!schools!that!wish!to!implement!our!lessons.!This!page!provides!a!brief!description!of!our!program!and!many!download!links!for!all!materials!necessary!to!perform!the!program.!These!links!include!the!lesson!plans!(grades!1=3!and!4=6),!the!short!story!animation!designated!for!grades!1=3,!the!interactive!PowerPoint!presentation!designated!for!grades!4=6,!and!the!pamphlet!designed!for!adults!for!additional!information.!We!wanted!to!make!our!program!as!accessible!to!teachers!as!possible,!so!this!way,!any!school!interested!may!immediately!download!our!materials!and!run!the!program!in!their!classrooms.!This!page!also!includes!a!link!to!our!YouTube!channel,!LeadFreeCommunity!(http://www.youtube.com/user/LeadFreeCommunity),!which!contains!videos!of!our!program’s!implementation.!These!videos!are!intended!for!teachers!to!view!and!help!them!feel!more!comfortable!while!teaching!our!lesson!plans.!We!feel!that!if!teachers!view!the!lessons!being!run,!it!will!give!them!an!idea!of!how!to!go!about!teaching!our!material.!!
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! The!fifth!tab!on!the!website!is!for!administrators!of!schools!in!Thailand.!This!page!also!includes!a!brief!description!of!our!program!and!multiple!download!links,!including!the!stickers!of!Lead!Boy!and!Lead!Girl,!the!informational!pamphlet,!and!the!healthy!habits!poster.!!! The!sixth!and!final!page!on!our!website!contains!useful!links!that!any!viewer!may!investigate!for!more!information!on!lead!and!our!project!team’s!institutions.!!This!website!went!through!various!changes!throughout!developmental!stages!of!our!educational!program.!This!type!of!resource!can!always!be!modified!and!updated.!!
3.3.2: Implementation at Baan Kao Huay Mahad With!these!revisions,!we!then!implemented!our!program!at!Baan!Kao!Huay!Mahad!School!in!Rayong,!Thailand.!We!taught!the!lesson!to!two!classrooms,!one!grade!3!class!and!one!grade!5!class.!Student!pre=surveys!were!administered!before!the!lesson!to!judge!their!prior!knowledge.!The!grade!3!class!then!went!on!to!watch!the!short!story!video!and!play!the!revised!Soi!Dao!game.!Grade!5!took!part!in!the!interactive!lecture!and!then!played!the!Jeopardy!trivia!game.!All!students!took!the!post=survey!at!the!end!of!the!lessons!and!were!given!a!sticker!once!completed.!Finally,!the!students!received!the!informational!pamphlet!to!bring!home!to!their!parents.!!










































































































Chapter 5: Discussion and Conclusions 
This!chapter!will!present!our!recommendations!on!educating!school!communities!in!Thailand!about!lead!exposure!and!prevention.!Our!team!has!developed!final!recommendations!for!our!sponsor,!Thai!government!agencies,!and!other!parties!we!found!to!have!involvement!in!the!subject!matter.!These!recommendations!were!developed!through!the!findings!presented!in!the!previous!chapter.!The!schools!studied!were!very!different!in!environment,!size,!background!and!location.!Because!of!the!program’s!success!in!these!different!settings,!we!feel!that!the!results!are!applicable!to!the!entire!country.!These!recommendations!will!benefit!not!only!the!school!communities!in!Thailand,!but!also!the!general!public!regarding!lead!exposure.!!We!will!also!discuss!the!limitations!of!our!program!that!can!be!addressed!by!future!research!and!evaluation.(!



































































Teacher Pre-Interview (Blank Copy) 
(
Interview(Guide(for(Teachers(Before(Design(!Name:!!Grade!of!Students!Teaching:!!Number!of!Students!in!Class:!!!Our!goal! is! to! find!creative!and!effective!ways! to!help! this!community! learn!about!lead!exposure!and!its!effects!as!well!as!how!to!prevent!further!exposure.!We!would!like!your!help!establishing!a!knowledge!base!as!well!as!sharing!your!expertise!about!what!works!best!for!this!community.!The!following!questions!will!help!us!determine!how!much!the!community!knows!about!lead!exposure!so!we!know!where!to!start.!In!addition,!we!would!appreciate!your!input!about!education!and!what!will!be!a!most!effective!plan!for!you!and!your!students.!!!General!Information!about!normal!lesson!hours!!For!one!lesson,!how!long!are!your!students!generally!pay!attention!to!the!lesson?!!What!are!most!effective!forms!of!a!lesson!plan!that!you!look!for!when!preparing!to!teach!your!students!(Materials,!Instructions,!etc.)!?!!What!types!of!lesson!plans/strategies!do!you!feel!are!most!effective?!!! Craft!projects!! Games!! Lecture!Group!work!Quizzes!Other!!In!the!classroom,!what!strategies!you!use!to!keep!the!students!enthusiasm?!!
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!Information!for!activities!and!materials!preparation!!To!your!knowledge,!what!do!your!students!know!about!chemicals!in!the!environment!and!if!there!are!any!health!risks!associated!with!them?!If!yes,!what!are!they!told!about!protecting!themselves?!!Have!you!seen!your!students!do!any!of!the!following?!! Putting!their!hands!in!their!mouths?!! Crawling!on!floor/ground?!Putting!toys!in!their!mouths?!Washing!their!hands!before!meals?!!Will!your!students!be!able!to!answer!the!survey!questions!we!prepared!for!them?!What!changes!do!you!recommend?!!What!is!the!optimal!amount!of!class!time!you!think!this!program!should!take!between!60!minutes!in!one!day!or!30!minutes!for!2!days?!!!If!you!were!designing!this!program,!how!would!you!tell!your!students!how!to!protect!themselves!from!lead?!!Interaction!with!students’!parents!!How!often!do!you!contact!students!‘parents?!!! !How!do!you!usually!contact!with!the!parents?!Email!Parent=teacher!conferences!Meetings!Sending!notes!home!to!parents!Phone!calls!Other____________________________!!!How!cooperative!are!the!parents!to!the!school!activities?!!!How!much!do!you!think!the!parents!will!be!interested!in!our!lead!poisoning!project?!!!Other!comments?!!!
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Teacher Pre-Interview - A. Sumontha Eakaium, Grade 1, Wat Pathumwanaram 
(
Interview(Guide(for(Teachers(before(design(!Name:!A.!Sumontha!Eakaium!Grade!of!Students!Teaching:!Grade!1!Number!of!Students!in!Class:!40!!!Our!goal! is! to! find!creative!and!effective!ways! to!help! this!community! learn!about!lead!exposure!and!its!effects!as!well!as!how!to!prevent!further!exposure.!We!would!like!your!help!establishing!a!knowledge!base!as!well!as!sharing!your!expertise!about!what!works!best!for!this!community.!The!following!questions!will!help!us!determine!how!much!the!community!knows!about!lead!exposure!so!we!know!where!to!start.!In!addition,!we!would!appreciate!your!input!about!education!and!what!will!be!a!most!effective!plan!for!you!and!your!students.!!!General!Information!about!normal!lesson!hours!!For!one!lesson,!how!long!are!your!students!generally!pay!attention!to!the!lesson?!
I For!the!young!kids,!they!can!focus!for!lecture!for!about!30!minutes.!After!that!the!activities!are!necessary!for!their!attention.!The!activities!I!mentioned!means!like!the!activities!that!the!kids!are!actually!doing!something!productive.!For!me,!I!am!a!Thai!language!teacher,!so!I!teach!them!lecture!about!how!to!read!first!for!30!minutes!and!then!after!that,!I!will!have!them!do!the!writing!part.!!!!What!are!most!effective!forms!of!a!lesson!plan!that!you!look!for!when!preparing!to!teach!your!students!(Materials,!Instructions,!etc.)!?!

















Teacher Pre-Interview - A. Tunyanun Punsed, Grade 2, Wat Patumwanaram 
(



























Teacher Pre-Interview - A. Jiratchaya Chobtam, Grade 3, Wat Pathumwanaram 
(
























Teacher Pre-Interview - A. Sarunya Pongmuniit, Grade 4, Wat Pathumwanaram 
(
Interview(Guide(for(Teachers(before(design(!Name:!A.!Sarunya!Pongmunjit!Grade!of!Students!Teaching:!Grade!4!Number!of!Students!in!Class:!40!!!Our!goal! is! to! find!creative!and!effective!ways! to!help! this!community! learn!about!lead!exposure!and!its!effects!as!well!as!how!to!prevent!further!exposure.!We!would!like!your!help!establishing!a!knowledge!base!as!well!as!sharing!your!expertise!about!what!works!best!for!this!community.!The!following!questions!will!help!us!determine!how!much!the!community!knows!about!lead!exposure!so!we!know!where!to!start.!In!addition,!we!would!appreciate!your!input!about!education!and!what!will!be!a!most!effective!plan!for!you!and!your!students.!!!General!Information!about!normal!lesson!hours!!For!one!lesson,!how!long!are!your!students!generally!pay!attention!to!the!lesson?!
I For!my!students,!I!will!say!around!20=30!minutes.!After!that,!they!talk!all!the!time!with!their!friends!and!ignore!the!lessons.!!!!!What!are!most!effective!forms!of!a!lesson!plan!that!you!look!for!when!preparing!to!teach!your!students!(Materials,!Instructions,!etc.)?!

















Teacher Pre-Interview - A. Jitpinan Ditpisitkul, Grade 5, Wat Pathumwanaram 
(
Interview(Guide(for(Teachers(before(design(!Name:!A.!Jitpinan!Ditpisitkul!Grade!of!Students!Teaching:!Grade!5!Number!of!Students!in!Class:!40!!!Our!goal! is! to! find!creative!and!effective!ways! to!help! this!community! learn!about!lead!exposure!and!its!effects!as!well!as!how!to!prevent!further!exposure.!We!would!like!your!help!establishing!a!knowledge!base!as!well!as!sharing!your!expertise!about!what!works!best!for!this!community.!The!following!questions!will!help!us!determine!how!much!the!community!knows!about!lead!exposure!so!we!know!where!to!start.!In!addition,!we!would!appreciate!your!input!about!education!and!what!will!be!a!most!effective!plan!for!you!and!your!students.!!!General!Information!about!normal!lesson!hours!!For!one!lesson,!how!long!are!your!students!generally!pay!attention!to!the!lesson?!
I In!my!opinion,!it!depends!on!the!teacher.!But!for!me,!one!hour!they!are!still!in!focus!because!attractive!method.!I!teach!about!reality!and!about!things!in!their!daily!lives.!!!!!!What!are!most!effective!forms!of!a!lesson!plan!that!you!look!for!when!preparing!to!teach!your!students!(Materials,!Instructions,!etc.)?!
























Student Survey Results - Wat Pathumwanaram (Bangkok), Grade 1 
Grade!1!A!Bangkok! Number!of!Students!in!Class! 34! !
! ! ! ! ! ! !
Question!
PreASurvey! PostASurvey! Increase!
#!! %! #!! %! #!! %!
Can!Chemicals!in!the!environment!be!unhealthy?! 33! 97%! 34! 100%! 1! 3%!
Have!you!heard!of!lead?! 16! 47%! 31! 91%! 15! 44%!
Where!can!lead!be!found!(Can!choose!multiple)! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Playgrounds! 8! 24%! 30! 88%! 22! 65%!
!!!!!Tap!Water! 2! 6%! 23! 68%! 21! 62%!
!!!!!Dirt! 11! 32%! 28! 82%! 17! 50%!
!!!!!Air! 17! 50%! 27! 79%! 10! 29%!
!!!!!Painted!Toys! I! I! I! I! I! I!
Number!of!sources!recognized!per!student.! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Zero! 0! 0%! 0! 0%! 0! 0%!
!!!!!One! 30! 88%! 6! 18%! I24! I71%!
!!!!!Two! 4! 12%! 3! 9%! I1! I3%!
!!!!!Three! 0! 0%! 4! 12%! 4! 12%!
!!!!!Four! 0! 0%! 21! 62%! 21! 62%!
Can!lead!make!you!sick?! 29! 85%! 34! 100%! 5! 15%!
What!can!you!do!to!be!safe!and!avoid!lead?!(Multiple)! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Wash!Hands! 17! 50%! 31! 91%! 14! 41%!
!!!!!No!Toys!in!Mouth! 8! 24%! 28! 82%! 20! 59%!
!!!!!Drink!Milk! 9! 26%! 26! 76%! 17! 50%!
!!!!!Exercise! 4! 12%! 22! 65%! 18! 53%!
!!!!!Eat!a!Healthy!Diet! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Avoid!Chipping!Paint! I! I! I! I! I! I!
Number!of!prevention!methods!recognized.!! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Zero! 0! 0%! 0! 0%! 0! 0%!
!!!!!One!! 30! 88%! 5! 15%! I25! I74%!
!!!!!Two! 4! 12%! 6! 18%! 2! 6%!
!!!!!Three!! 0! 0%! 2! 6%! 2! 6%!
!!!!!Four! 0! 0%! 21! 62%! 21! 62%!
!!!!!Five! I! I! I! I! I! I!
Do!you!understand!lead?! I! I! I! I! I! I!
Are!you!safe!from!lead!exposure!at!home!and!school?! I! I! 33! 97%! 33! 97%!
Did!you!have!fun?! I! I! 34! 100%! 34! 100%!
Which!method!of!prevention!was!selected!(choose!1)! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Wash!Hands! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!No!Toys!in!Mouth! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Drink!Milk! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Exercise! I! I! I! I! I! I!
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Student Survey Results - Wat Pathumwanaram (Bangkok), Grade 2 
Grade!2!A!Bangkok! Number!of!Students!in!Class! 36! !
! ! ! ! ! ! !
Question!
PreASurvey! PostASurvey! Increase!
#!! %! #!! %! #!! %!
Can!Chemicals!in!the!environment!be!unhealthy?! 27! 75%! 33! 92%! 6! 17%!
Have!you!heard!of!lead?! 9! 25%! 32! 89%! 23! 64%!
Where!can!lead!be!found!(Can!choose!multiple)! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Playgrounds! 20! 56%! 28! 78%! 8! 22%!
!!!!!Tap!Water! 12! 33%! 23! 64%! 11! 31%!
!!!!!Dirt! 18! 50%! 29! 81%! 11! 31%!
!!!!!Air! 12! 33%! 17! 47%! 5! 14%!
!!!!!Painted!Toys! I! I! I! I! I! I!
Number!of!sources!recognized!per!student.! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Zero! 0! 0%! 0! 0%! 0! 0%!
!!!!!One! 11! 31%! 3! 8%! I8! I22%!
!!!!!Two! 24! 67%! 17! 47%! I7! I19%!
!!!!!Three! 1! 3%! 5! 14%! 4! 11%!
!!!!!Four! 0! 0%! 11! 31%! 11! 31%!
Can!lead!make!you!sick?! 31! 86%! 34! 94%! 3! 8%!
What!can!you!do!to!be!safe!and!avoid!lead?!(Multiple)! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Wash!Hands! 25! 69%! 29! 81%! 4! 11%!
!!!!!No!Toys!in!Mouth! 27! 75%! 30! 83%! 3! 8%!
!!!!!Drink!Milk! 3! 8%! 25! 69%! 22! 61%!
!!!!!Exercise! 10! 28%! 8! 22%! I2! I6%!
!!!!!Eat!a!Healthy!Diet! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Avoid!Chipping!Paint! I! I! I! I! I! I!
Number!of!prevention!methods!recognized.!! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Zero! 0! 0%! 0! 0%! 0! 0%!
!!!!!One!! 8! 22%! 3! 8%! I5! I14%!
!!!!!Two! 25! 69%! 18! 50%! I7! I19%!
!!!!!Three!! 3! 8%! 9! 25%! 6! 17%!
!!!!!Four! 0! 0%! 6! 17%! 6! 17%!
!!!!!Five! I! I! I! I! I! I!
Do!you!understand!lead?! I! I! I! I! I! I!
Are!you!safe!from!lead!exposure!at!home!and!school?! I! I! 15! 42%! 15! 42%!
Did!you!have!fun?! I! I! 35! 97%! 35! 97%!
Which!method!of!prevention!was!selected!(choose!1)! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Wash!Hands! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!No!Toys!in!Mouth! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Drink!Milk! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Exercise! I! I! I! I! I! I!
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Student Survey Results - Wat Pathumwanaram (Bangkok), Grade 3  
Grade!3!A!Bangkok! Number!of!Students!in!Class! 39! !
! ! ! ! ! ! !
Question!
PreASurvey! PostASurvey! Increase!
#!! %! #!! %! #!! %!
Can!Chemicals!in!the!environment!be!unhealthy?! 38! 97%! 38! 97%! 0! 0%!
Have!you!heard!of!lead?! 26! 67%! 38! 97%! 12! 31%!
Where!can!lead!be!found!(Can!choose!multiple)! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Playgrounds! 27! 69%! 34! 87%! 7! 18%!
!!!!!Tap!Water! 26! 67%! 25! 64%! I1! I3%!
!!!!!Dirt! 13! 33%! 28! 72%! 15! 38%!
!!!!!Air! 5! 13%! 30! 77%! 25! 64%!
!!!!!Painted!Toys! I! I! I! I! I! I!
Number!of!sources!recognized!per!student.! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Zero! 0! 0%! 0! 0%! 0! 0%!
!!!!!One! 10! 26%! 4! 10%! I6! I15%!
!!!!!Two! 25! 64%! 8! 21%! I17! I44%!
!!!!!Three! 6! 15%! 11! 28%! 5! 13%!
!!!!!Four! 0! 0%! 16! 41%! 16! 41%!
Can!lead!make!you!sick?! 7! 18%! 38! 97%! 31! 79%!
What!can!you!do!to!be!safe!and!avoid!lead?!(Multiple)! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Wash!Hands! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!No!Toys!in!Mouth! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Drink!Milk! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Exercise! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Eat!a!Healthy!Diet! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Avoid!Chipping!Paint! I! I! I! I! I! I!
Number!of!prevention!methods!recognized.!! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Zero! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!One!! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Two! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Three!! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Four! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Five! I! I! I! I! I! I!
Do!you!understand!lead?! I! I! I! I! I! I!
Are!you!safe!from!lead!exposure!at!home!and!school?! I! I! 27! 69%! 27! 69%!
Did!you!have!fun?! I! I! 39! 100%! 39! 100%!
Which!method!of!prevention!was!selected!(choose!1)! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Wash!Hands! 10! 26%! 10! 26%! 0! 0%!
!!!!!No!Toys!in!Mouth! 24! 62%! 16! 41%! I8! I21%!
!!!!!Drink!Milk! 0! 0%! 12! 31%! 12! 31%!
!!!!!Exercise! 4! 10%! 0! 0%! I4! I10%!
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Student Survey Results - Wat Pathumwanaram (Bangkok), Summary for Grades 1-3 
GRADES!1A3!A!Bangkok!
Total!
Students! 109! Grade!1A2! 70! Grade!3! 39! ! !
Question!
PreASurvey! PostASurvey! Increase!
Grade! #!! %! Grade!! #!! %! #!! %!
Can!Chemicals!in!the!environment!be!
unhealthy?! 1,!2,!3! 98! 90%! 1,!2,!3! 105! 96%! 7! 6%!
Have!you!heard!of!lead?! 1,!2,!3! 51! 47%! 1,!2,!3! 101! 93%! 50! 46%!
Where!can!lead!be!found!(Can!choose!
multiple)! I! I! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Playgrounds! 1,!2,!3! 55! 50%! 1,!2,!3! 92! 84%! 37! 34%!
!!!!!Tap!Water! 1,!2,!3! 40! 37%! 1,!2,!3! 71! 65%! 31! 28%!
!!!!!Dirt! 1,!2,!3! 42! 39%! 1,!2,!3! 85! 78%! 43! 39%!
!!!!!Air! 1,!2,!3! 34! 31%! 1,!2,!3! 74! 68%! 40! 37%!
Number!of!sources!recognized!per!
student.! I! I! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Zero! 1,!2,!3! 0! 0%! 1,!2,!3! 0! 0%! 0! 0%!
!!!!!One! 1,!2,!3! 51! 47%! 1,!2,!3! 13! 12%! I38! I35%!
!!!!!Two! 1,!2,!3! 53! 49%! 1,!2,!3! 28! 26%! I25! I23%!
!!!!!Three! 1,!2,!3! 7! 6%! 1,!2,!3! 20! 18%! 13! 12%!
!!!!!Four! 1,!2,!3! 0! 0%! 1,!2,!3! 48! 44%! 48! 44%!
Can!lead!make!you!sick?! 1,!2,!3! 67! 61%! 1,!2,!3! 106! 97%! 39! 36%!
What!can!you!do!to!be!safe!and!avoid!
lead?!(Multiple)! !I! I! I! !I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Wash!Hands! 1,!2! 42! 60%! 1,!2! 60! 86%! 18! 26%!
!!!!!No!Toys!in!Mouth! 1,!2! 35! 50%! 1,!2! 58! 83%! 23! 33%!
!!!!!Drink!Milk! 1,!2! 12! 17%! 1,!2! 51! 73%! 39! 56%!
!!!!!Exercise! 1,!2! 14! 20%! 1,!2! 30! 43%! 16! 23%!
!!!!!Eat!a!Healthy!Diet! I! I! I! I! I! I! I! I!
Number!of!prevention!methods!
recognized.!! I! I! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Zero! 1,!2! 0! 0%! 1,!2! 0! 0%! 0! 0%!
!!!!!One!! 1,!2! 38! 54%! 1,!2! 8! 11%! I30! I43%!
!!!!!Two! 1,!2! 29! 41%! 1,!2! 24! 34%! I5! I7%!
!!!!!Three!! 1,!2! 3! 4%! 1,!2! 11! 16%! 8! 11%!
!!!!!Four! 1,!2! 0! 0%! 1,!2! 27! 39%! 27! 39%!
Do!you!understand!lead?! I! I! I! I! I! I! I! I!
Are!you!safe!from!lead!exposure!at!
home!and!school?! I! I! I! 1,!2,!3! 75! 69%! 75! 69%!
Did!you!have!fun?! I! I! I! I! 108! 99%! 108! 99%!
Which!method!of!prevention!was!
selected!(choose!1)! I! I! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Wash!Hands! 3! 10! 26%! 3! 10! 26%! 0! 0%!
!!!!!No!Toys!in!Mouth! 3! 24! 62%! 3! 16! 41%! I8! I21%!
!!!!!Drink!Milk! 3! 0! 0%! 3! 12! 31%! 12! 31%!
!!!!!Exercise! 3! 4! 10%! 3! 0! 0%! I4! I10%!
!! 91!
Student Survey Results - Wat Pathumwanaram (Bangkok), Grade 4 
Grade!4!A!Bangkok! Number!of!Students!in!Class! 38! !
Question!
PreASurvey! PostASurvey! Increase!
Multiple!Choice! OpenIEnded! !! !!
#!! %! #!! %! #!! %!
Can!Chemicals!in!the!environment!be!unhealthy?! 37! 97%! 37! 97%! 0! 0%!
Have!you!heard!of!lead?! 23! 61%! I! I! I! I!
Where!can!lead!be!found!(Can!choose!multiple)! I! I! 37! 97%! I! I!
!!!!!Playgrounds! 18! 47%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Tap!Water! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Dirt! 17! 45%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Air! 14! 37%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Painted!Toys! 19! 50%! I! I! I! I!
Number!of!sources!recognized!per!student.! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Zero! 1! 3%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!One! 9! 24%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Two! 25! 66%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Three! 3! 8%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Four! 0! 0%! I! I! I! I!
Can!lead!make!you!sick?! 36! 95%! 37! 97%! 1! 3%!
What!can!you!do!to!be!safe!and!avoid!lead?!(Multiple)! I! I! 36! 95%! I! I!
!!!!!Wash!Hands! 24! 63%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!No!Toys!in!Mouth! 18! 47%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Drink!Milk! 4! 11%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Exercise! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Eat!a!Healthy!Diet! 11! 29%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Avoid!Chipping!Paint! 19! 50%! I! I! I! I!
Number!of!prevention!methods!recognized.!! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Zero! 0! 0%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!One!! 12! 32%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Two! 17! 45%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Three!! 7! 18%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Four! 1! 3%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Five! 1! 3%! I! I! I! I!
Do!you!understand!lead?! I! I! 25! 66%! I! I!
Are!you!safe!from!lead!exposure!at!home!and!school?! I! I! 30! 79%! I! I!
Did!you!have!fun?! I! I! 38! 100%! I! I!
Which!method!of!prevention!was!selected!(choose!1)! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Wash!Hands! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!No!Toys!in!Mouth! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Drink!Milk! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Exercise! I! I! I! I! I! I!!
!! 92!
Student Survey Results - Wat Pathumwanaram (Bangkok), Grade 5 
Grade!5!A!Bangkok! Number!of!Students!in!Class! 28! !
Question!
PreASurvey! PostASurvey! Increase!
Multiple!Choice! OpenIEnded! !! !!
#!! %! #!! %! #!! %!
Can!Chemicals!in!the!environment!be!unhealthy?! 27! 96%! 28! 100%! 1! 4%!
Have!you!heard!of!lead?! 22! 79%! I! I! I! I!
Where!can!lead!be!found!(Can!choose!multiple)! I! I! 27! 96%! I! I!
!!!!!Playgrounds! 19! 68%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Tap!Water! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Dirt! 14! 50%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Air! 15! 54%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Painted!Toys! 17! 61%! I! I! I! I!
Number!of!sources!recognized!per!student.! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Zero! 0! 0%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!One! 5! 18%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Two! 14! 50%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Three! 4! 14%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Four! 5! 18%! I! I! I! I!
Can!lead!make!you!sick?! 27! 96%! 28! 100%! 1! 4%!
What!can!you!do!to!be!safe!and!avoid!lead?!(Multiple)! I! I! 26! 93%! I! I!
!!!!!Wash!Hands! 15! 54%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!No!Toys!in!Mouth! 18! 64%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Drink!Milk! 0! 0%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Exercise! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Eat!a!Healthy!Diet! 2! 7%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Avoid!Chipping!Paint! 18! 64%! I! I! I! I!
Number!of!prevention!methods!recognized.!! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Zero! 0! 0%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!One!! 13! 46%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Two! 7! 25%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Three!! 6! 21%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Four! 2! 7%! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Five! 0! 0%! !! !! I! I!
Do!you!understand!lead?! I! I! 25! 89%! I! I!
Are!you!safe!from!lead!exposure!at!home!and!school?! I! I! 7! 25%! I! I!
Did!you!have!fun?! I! I! 28! 100%! I! I!
Which!method!of!prevention!was!selected!(choose!1)! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Wash!Hands! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!No!Toys!in!Mouth! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Drink!Milk! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Exercise! I! I! I! I! I! I!!
!! 93!
Student Survey Results - Wat Pathumwanaram (Bangkok), Summary for Grades 4-5 
Grade!4A5!A!Bangkok!
Number!of!Students!in!
Classes! 66! ! ! !
Question!
PreASurvey! PostASurvey! Increase!
Multiple!Choice! OpenIEnded! !! !!
Grade! #!! %! Grade! #!! %! #!! %!
Can!Chemicals!in!the!environment!be!
unhealthy?! 4,!5!! 64! 97%! 4,!5!! 65! 98%! 1! 2%!
Have!you!heard!of!lead?! 4,!5!! 45! 68%! I! I! I! I! I!
Where!can!lead!be!found!(Can!choose!
multiple)! I! I! I! 4,!5!! 64! 97%! I! I!
!!!!!Playgrounds! 4,!5!! 37! 56%! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Tap!Water! I! I! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Dirt! 4,!5!! 31! 47%! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Air! 4,!5!! 29! 44%! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Painted!Toys! 4,!5!! 36! 55%! I! I! I! I! I!
Number!of!sources!recognized!per!
student.! I! I! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Zero! 4,!5!! 1! 2%! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!One! 4,!5!! 14! 21%! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Two! 4,!5!! 39! 59%! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Three! 4,!5!! 7! 11%! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Four! 4,!5!! 5! 8%! I! I! I! I! I!
Can!lead!make!you!sick?! 4,!5!! 63! 95%! 4,!5!! 65! 98%! 2! 3%!
What!can!you!do!to!be!safe!and!avoid!
lead?!(Multiple)! !I! I! I! 4,!5!! 62! 94%! I! I!
!!!!!Wash!Hands! 4,!5!! 39! 59%! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!No!Toys!in!Mouth! 4,!5!! 36! 55%! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Drink!Milk! 4,!5!! 4! 6%! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Exercise! I! I! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Eat!a!Healthy!Diet! 4,!5!! 13! 20%! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Avoid!Chipping!Paint! 4,!5!! 37! 56%! I! I! I! I! I!
Number!of!prevention!methods!
recognized.!! I! I! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Zero! 4,!5!! 0! 0%! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!One!! 4,!5!! 25! 38%! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Two! 4,!5!! 24! 36%! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Three!! 4,!5!! 13! 20%! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Four! 4,!5!! 3! 5%! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Five! 4,!5!! 1! 2%! I! I! I! I! I!
Do!you!understand!lead?! I! I! I! 4,!5!! 50! 76%! I! I!
Are!you!safe!from!lead!exposure!at!home!
and!school?! I! I! I! 4,!5!! 37! 56%! I! I!
Did!you!have!fun?! I! I! I! 4,!5!! 66! 100%! I! I!
!! 94!













Grade! #!! %! Grade! #!! %! #!! %!
Can!Chemicals!in!the!environment!be!
unhealthy?! 1,2,3,4!5!! 162! 93%!
1,2,3,4!
5!! 170! 97%! 8! 5%!
Have!you!heard!of!lead?! 1,2,3,4!5!! 96! 55%! 1,!2,!3! 101! 93%! 5! 38%!
Where!can!lead!be!found!(Can!choose!multiple)! I! I! I! 4,!5! 64! 97%! I! I!
!!!!!Playgrounds! 1,2,3,4!5!! 92! 53%! 1,!2,!3! 92! 84%! 0! 32%!
!!!!!Tap!Water! 1,!2,!3! 40! 37%! 1,!2,!3! 71! 65%! 31! 28%!
!!!!!Dirt! 1,2,3,4!5!! 73! 42%! 1,!2,!3! 85! 78%! 12! 36%!
!!!!!Air! 1,2,3,4!5!! 63! 36%! 1,!2,!3! 74! 68%! 11! 32%!
!!!!!Painted!Toys! 4,!5! 36! 55%! I! I! I! I! I!
Number!of!sources!recognized!per!student.! I! I! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Zero! 1,2,3,4!5!! 1! 1%! 1,!2,!3! 0! 0%! I1! I1%!
!!!!!One! 1,2,3,4!5!! 65! 37%! 1,!2,!3! 13! 12%! I52!
I
25%!
!!!!!Two! 1,2,3,4!5!! 92! 53%! 1,!2,!3! 28! 26%! I64!
I
27%!
!!!!!Three! 1,2,3,4!5!! 14! 8%! 1,!2,!3! 20! 18%! 6! 10%!
!!!!!Four! 1,2,3,4!5!! 5! 3%! 1,!2,!3! 48! 44%! 43! 41%!
Can!lead!make!you!sick?! 1,2,3,4!5!! 130! 74%!
1,2,3,4!
5!! 171! 98%! 41! 23%!
What!can!you!do!to!be!safe!and!avoid!lead?!
(Multiple)! !I! I! I! 4,!5! 62! 94%! I! I!
!!!!!Wash!Hands! 1,!2,!4,!5! 81! 60%! 1,!2! 60! 86%! I21! 26%!
!!!!!No!Toys!in!Mouth! 1,!2,!4,!5! 71! 52%! 1,!2! 58! 83%! I13! 31%!
!!!!!Drink!Milk! 1,!2,!4,!5! 16! 12%! 1,!2! 51! 73%! 35! 61%!
!!!!!Exercise! 1,!2! 14! 20%! 1,!2! 30! 43%! 16! 23%!
!!!!!Eat!a!Healthy!Diet! 4,!5! 13! 20%! I! I! I! I! I!







Grade! #!! %! Grade! #!! %! #!! %!
Number!of!prevention!methods!recognized.!! I! I! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Zero! 1,!2,!4,!5! 0! 0%! 1,!2! 0! 0%! 0! 0%!
!!!!!One!! 1,!2,!4,!5! 63! 46%! 1,!2! 8! 11%! I55!
I
35%!
!!!!!Two! 1,!2,!4,!5! 53! 39%! 1,!2! 24! 34%! I29! I5%!
!!!!!Three!! 1,!2,!4,!5! 16! 12%! 1,!2! 11! 16%! I5! 4%!
!!!!!Four! 1,!2,!4,!5! 3! 2%! 1,!2! 27! 39%! 24! 36%!
!!!!!Five! 4,!5! 1! 2%! I! I! I! I! I!
Do!you!understand!lead?! I! I! I! 4,!5! 50! 76%! I! I!
Are!you!safe!from!lead!exposure!at!home!and!
school?! I! I! I!
1,2,3,4!
5!! 112! 64%! I! I!
Did!you!have!fun?! I! I! I!
1,2,3,4!
5!! 174! 99%! I! I!
Which!method!of!prevention!was!selected!
(choose!1)! I! I! I! I! I! I! I! I!
!!!!!Wash!Hands! 3! 10! 26%! 3! 10! 26%! 0! 0%!
!!!!!No!Toys!in!Mouth! 3! 24! 62%! 3! 16! 41%! I8!
I
21%!
!!!!!Drink!Milk! 3! 0! 0%! 3! 12! 31%! 12! 31%!




Student Survey Results - Baan Khao Huay Mahad (Rayong), Grade 3 !
Grade!3!A!Rayong! Number!of!Students!in!Class! 17! !
! ! ! ! ! ! !
Question!
PreASurvey! PostASurvey! Increase!
#!! %! #!! %! #!! %!
Can!Chemicals!in!the!environment!be!unhealthy?! 17! 100%! 17! 100%! 0! 0%!
Have!you!heard!of!lead?! 17! 100%! 17! 100%! 0! 0%!
Where!can!lead!be!found!(Can!choose!multiple)! !! !! !! !! !! !!
!!!!!Toys!and!Playgrounds! 12! 71%! 12! 71%! 0! 0%!
!!!!!Tap!Water! 14! 82%! 15! 88%! 1! 6%!
!!!!!Dirt!and!Air! 14! 82%! 13! 76%! I1! I6%!
!!!!!Colorful!Food!with!dyes! 11! 65%! 12! 71%! 1! 6%!
Number!of!sources!recognized!per!student.! !! !! !! !! !! !!
!!!!!Zero! 0! 0%! 0! 0%! 0! 0%!
!!!!!One! 5! 29%! 5! 29%! 0! 0%!
!!!!!Two! 1! 6%! 0! 0%! I1! I6%!
!!!!!Three! 0! 0%! 1! 6%! 1! 6%!
!!!!!Four! 11! 65%! 11! 65%! 0! 0%!
Can!lead!make!you!sick?! 16! 94%! 17! 100%! 1! 6%!
What!can!you!do!to!be!safe!and!avoid!lead?!(Multiple)! !! !! !! !! !! !!
!!!!!Wash!Hands! 16! 94%! 16! 94%! 0! 0%!
!!!!!No!Toys!in!Mouth! 9! 53%! 12! 71%! 3! 18%!
!!!!!Drink!Milk! 10! 59%! 11! 65%! 1! 6%!
!!!!!Eat!Calcium,!Iron!and!Vitamin!C! 9! 53%! 12! 71%! 3! 18%!
Number!of!prevention!methods!recognized.!! !! !! !! !! !! !!
!!!!!Zero! 0! 0%! 0! 0%! 0! 0%!
!!!!!One!! 8! 47%! 5! 29%! I3! I18%!
!!!!!Two! 0! 0%! 0! 0%! 0! 0%!
!!!!!Three!! 0! 0%! 2! 12%! 2! 12%!
!!!!!Four! 9! 53%! 10! 59%! 1! 6%!
Do!you!know!how!to!protect!yourself!from!lead?! !! !! 17! 100%! !! !!
Did!you!have!fun?! !! !! 17! 100%! !! !!!!!!!!!!!!
!! 97!
Student Survey Results - Baan Khao Huay Mahad (Rayong), Grade 5 !
Grade!5!A!Bangkok! Number!of!Students!in!Class! 14! !
! ! ! ! ! ! !
Question!
PreASurvey! PostASurvey! Increase!
#!! %! #!! %! #!! %!
Can!Chemicals!in!the!environment!be!unhealthy?! 13! 93%! 13! 93%! 0! 0%!
Have!you!heard!of!lead?! 14! 100%! 14! 100%! 0! 0%!
Where!can!lead!be!found!(Can!choose!multiple)! !! !! !! !! !! !!
!!!!!Toys!and!Playgrounds! 13! 93%! 14! 100%! 1! 7%!
!!!!!Tap!Water! 1! 7%! 14! 100%! 13! 93%!
!!!!!Dirt!and!Air! 0! 0%! 14! 100%! 14! 100%!
!!!!!Colorful!Food!with!dyes! 5! 36%! 13! 93%! 8! 57%!
Number!of!sources!recognized!per!student.! !! !! !! !! !! !!
!!!!!Zero! 0! 0%! 0! 0%! 0! 0%!
!!!!!One! 9! 64%! 0! 0%! I9! I64%!
!!!!!Two! 5! 36%! 0! 0%! I5! I36%!
!!!!!Three! 0! 0%! 1! 7%! 1! 7%!
!!!!!Four! 0! 0%! 13! 93%! 13! 93%!
Can!lead!make!you!sick?! 14! 100%! 14! 100%! 0! 0%!
What!can!you!do!to!be!safe!and!avoid!lead?!
(Multiple)! !! !! !! !! !! !!
!!!!!Wash!Hands! 13! 93%! 13! 93%! 0! 0%!
!!!!!No!Toys!in!Mouth! 4! 29%! 9! 64%! 5! 36%!
!!!!!Drink!Milk! 0! 0%! 12! 86%! 12! 86%!
!!!!!Eat!Calcium,!Iron!and!Vitamin!C! 4! 29%! 11! 79%! 7! 50%!
Number!of!prevention!methods!recognized.!! !! !! !! !! !! !!
!!!!!Zero! 0! 0%! 0! 0%! 0! 0%!
!!!!!One!! 8! 57%! 4! 29%! I4! I29%!
!!!!!Two! 5! 36%! 1! 7%! I4! I29%!
!!!!!Three!! 1! 7%! 0! 0%! I1! I7%!
!!!!!Four! 0! 0%! 9! 64%! 9! 64%!
Do!you!know!how!to!protect!yourself!from!lead?! I! I! 14! 100%! !! !!
Did!you!have!fun?! I! I! 14! 100%! !! !!!!!!!!!!!
!! 98!
Student Surveys Results - Baan Khao Huay Mahad (Rayong), Summary for Grades 3 & 
5 !
GRADES!3!&!5!A!Rayong! Students! 31! Grade!3! 17!
Grade!
5! 14!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
Question!
PreASurvey! PostASurvey! Increase!
#!! %! #!! %! #!! %!
Can!Chemicals!in!the!environment!be!unhealthy?! 30! 97%! 30! 97%! 0! 0%!
Have!you!heard!of!lead?! 31! 100%! 31! 100%! 0! 0%!
Where!can!lead!be!found!(Can!choose!multiple)! !! !! !! !! !! !!
!!!!!Toys!and!Playgrounds! 25! 81%! 26! 84%! 1! 3%!
!!!!!Tap!Water! 15! 48%! 29! 94%! 14! 45%!
!!!!!Dirt!and!Air! 14! 45%! 27! 87%! 13! 42%!
!!!!!Colorful!Food!with!dyes! 16! 52%! 25! 81%! 9! 29%!
Number!of!sources!recognized!per!student.! !! !! !! !! !! !!
!!!!!Zero! 0! 0%! 0! 0%! 0! 0%!
!!!!!One! 14! 45%! 5! 16%! I9! I29%!
!!!!!Two! 6! 19%! 0! 0%! I6! I19%!
!!!!!Three! 0! 0%! 2! 6%! 2! 6%!
!!!!!Four! 11! 35%! 24! 77%! 13! 42%!
Can!lead!make!you!sick?! 30! 97%! 31! 100%! 1! 3%!
What!can!you!do!to!be!safe!and!avoid!lead?!(Multiple)! !! !! !! !! !! !!
!!!!!Wash!Hands! 29! 94%! 29! 94%! 0! 0%!
!!!!!No!Toys!in!Mouth! 13! 42%! 21! 68%! 8! 26%!
!!!!!Drink!Milk! 10! 32%! 23! 74%! 13! 42%!
!!!!!Eat!Calcium,!Iron!and!Vitamin!C! 13! 42%! 23! 74%! 10! 32%!
Number!of!prevention!methods!recognized.!! !! !! !! !! !! !!
!!!!!Zero! 0! 0%! 0! 0%! 0! 0%!
!!!!!One!! 16! 52%! 9! 29%! I7! I23%!
!!!!!Two! 5! 16%! 1! 3%! I4! I13%!
!!!!!Three!! 1! 3%! 2! 6%! 1! 3%!
!!!!!Four! 9! 29%! 19! 61%! 10! 32%!
Do!you!know!how!to!protect!yourself!from!lead?! !! !! 31! 100%! !! !!
Did!you!have!fun?! !! !! 31! 100%! !! !!!!!!!!!!!
!! 99!
Student Surveys Results - Wat Pathumwanaram (Bangkok) and Baan Khao Huay 
Mahad (Rayong), Overall Summary !
ALL!STUDENTS!SURVEYED! Students! 206! Bangkok! 175! Rayong! 31!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
Question!
PreASurvey! PostASurvey! Increase!
#!! %! #!! %! #!! %!
Can!Chemicals!in!the!environment!be!unhealthy?! 192! 93%! 200! 97%! 8! 4%!
Can!lead!make!you!sick?! 160! 78%! 202! 98%! 42! 20%!
Did!you!have!fun?! !! 1! 205! 100%! !! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!! 100!
Teacher Post-Interviews Below!you!will!find!a!blank!copy!of!our!Teacher!Post=Interviews,!as!well!as!completed!Teacher!Post=Interviews!by!various!teachers!from!Wat!Pathumwanaram!(Bangkok)!and!Baan!Khao!Huay!Mahad!(Rayong).!These!interviews!were!performed!at!the!end!of!implementation!to!gain!feedback!for!our!program!re=design.!!


































































































































































being* learned* right* now.* It* is* not* hard* to* explain.* You* used* the* story* telling* to* give* the*











A:!Too*hard?* I* think*all*of* it*are*okay,*not* too* informative*and* they*have* just* right*perceptive*
level*of*understanding*with*the*information*you*gave*to*them.*It*is*also*not*hard*because*all*the*
topics* linked* to* each* other.* The* sources,* the* dangers* of* it* and* so* the* kids* have* to* protect*







































good*as*well.*Sometimes,* the*kids*cannot*express* the* information*to* the*parents*correctly*and*
we*do.*We*always*have*meeting*with* the*parents*once*or* twice*per* semester.* I* think* I*will*be*
able* to*do* it* on*my*own*because* it* is* easy* to* follow.* In*my* thought,* I* think* it* is* easy.* For* the*
cartoon,*I*would*suggest*the*animated*pictures,*especially*those*that*are*popular*now*like*angry*
birds…or*something.**The*pre*and*post*survey*are*not*too*hard,*it*tested*a*lot*of*abilities*of*the*

















Lesson Plan (Grades 1-3) Below!you!will!find!our!complete!lesson!plan!designated!for!Grades!1=3.!This!is!all=inclusive!and!can!also!be!found!as!a!digital!copy!in!Thai!language!on!our!website:!http://sites.google.com/site/leadfreecommunity/home!!
!!
Raising Awareness about 
Childhood Lead Exposure 






Welcome, and thank you! 
 
We are very excited that you have chosen to participate in our educational 
program on raising awareness about childhood lead exposure in schools in Thailand. We 
have worked very hard on this program and feel that it will greatly help educate your 
students on the basics of the chemical lead and what steps they can take to live a 
healthier lifestyle. We have also included pamphlets for the parents, teachers, and 
administration of the school community to further the education of the student’s support 
system. This is all in an effort to raise awareness of lead concerns and exemplify healthy 
practices to your students, the future of Thailand. 
 
In the early stages of designing this program, we interviewed teachers in 
Thailand to get a better understanding of how the students would learn best, what 
activities they would find interesting and enjoyable, and what lesson plans teachers 
would prefer. We feel that we have created the most effective program using suggestions 
by teachers in Thailand to best educate the students about various lead sources and 
prevention tips. 
 
Also, during the creation of this program, the children’s well being was of upmost 
concern. We did not want the material to be so frightening that the students did not feel 
comfortable playing on playgrounds or with various toys. Our main goal is to raise 
awareness among the students in a fun, informative way so that they feel that chemical 
lead is not something to be afraid of, but rather something to be aware of. 
 
With your help, we can teach these young children basic information on lead 
poisoning and various ways they can protect themselves. Again, thank you for 
participating in this program, and we hope that it may guide your students in the positive 





























Pre-Student Surveys      
 
The first portion of the educational program is the Student Pre-Survey (See the Appendix 
for the Student Pre-Survey Template). The purpose of the pre-survey is solely for the 
students to answer questions about the chemical lead to the best of their ability and to 
compare it’s results with the Student Post-Survey at the end of the program. This will 
determine whether the students retained their new knowledge about lead exposure.  
Pass the pre-survey out to each student and administer to students at teacher discretion. 
Be sure that each student writes his or her name on the survey. We recommend a teacher-
administered survey for the younger age group. The questions are simple, but this will 
allow for explanations and answers to any questions that may arise. 










Short Story          
 
The next portion of the program is the Short Story (See the Appendix for the Short Story). 
The Short Story acts as the lecture for the younger students. This is a fun story featuring 
Lead Boy and Lead Girl, the two super heroes that dedicate their lives to raising 
awareness about lead poisoning and exposure prevention to children. This short story 
will ideally inform the students, while keeping them engaged. 
There is also an additional PowerPoint multimedia that goes along with the Short Story if 
your school has projecting capabilities. This show contains images that may further 
engage the students. 
Gather the students and read the Short Story in a fun and interesting way. If your school 
has projecting capabilities, play the PowerPoint show.  
After the story, recap what happened in the story with the students and highlight key 






Soi Dao Game         
 
The next portion of the program is the Soi Dao Game (See the Appendix for Soi Daw 
Materials Templates and Soi Dao Game Question Sheet). The purpose of the Soi Dao 
Game is to quiz the children on their new knowledge of lead poisoning.  
Print out approximately 20 stars and number them 1-20. (This number depends on the 
number of students in the class; the number 20 is based on a class of 40 students.) Hang 
the stars up on a long string like a standard Soi Dao Game. Follow the Soi Dao Game 
Instructions below. 
 
Soi Dao Game Instructions 
1. Pair students up with a partner (or teacher’s personal preference depending on 
class size) 
2. Each pair of students randomly picks a paper star 
3. Have kids sit together and call number 1. Ask the students who pulled start 
number 1. Then ask these students the question that correlates to number 1 on the 
Soi Dao Game Question Sheet (See the Appendix).  
4. Before telling the pair if they are correct, ask the class for their opinion. 
5. When the pair gets the correct answer, reward the students with a prize (We 
recommend pencils, key chains, dolls, or candy. We also recommend bonus 
points.) 
6. Repeat steps 3-5 until every pair has answered a question. 
 
**Note: The set up of this game does require some preparation, so teachers may alter the 
game. Another way this game may be prepared, which takes less time to create, is simply 
putting small pieces of paper, numbered 1-20, in a hat or container and having students 















Student Post-Survey      
 
The next portion of the program is the Student Post-Survey (See the Appendix for the 
Student Post-Survey Template). The purpose of the post-survey is solely for the students 
to answer questions about what they learned throughout the program and compare it’s 
results with the Student Pre-Survey given at the beginning of the program. This will 
determine whether the students retained their new knowledge about lead exposure.  
Pass the post-survey out to each student and administer to students at teacher discretion. 
Be sure that each student writes his or her name on the survey. We recommend a teacher-
administered survey for the younger age group. The questions are simple, but this will 
allow for explanations and answers to any questions that may arise. 









Lead Boy and Lead Girl 
Stickers/Parent Letter and Pamphlet !
The final portion of the educational program is to distribute the Lead Boy and Lead Girl 
Stickers (See the Appendix for the Lead Boy and Lead Girl Sticker Templates) and the 
Parent Letter and Pamphlet (See the Appendix for the Parent Letter and Pamphlet). The 
purpose of the stickers is to remind the students of what they learned during the program. 
The purpose of the Parent Letter and Pamphlet is to inform the student’s parents about 
what their children have just learned and how they can continue to encourage healthy 
habits.  
Distribute one sticker to each student. 
Distribute one Parent Letter and one Parent Pamphlet to each student. We also 
recommend requiring a signature from the parents to ensure that the student provided this 






Thank you!          
 
You have successfully completed the Raising Awareness about Childhood Lead 
Exposure in Schools in Thailand educational program. Thank you for your time and we 
hope that this lesson was simple to understand and enjoyable to teach. We look forward 
to any feedback you may provide on your experience during the lesson.  
Be sure to refer to our website: http://sites.google.com/site/leadfreecommunity and 




































Appendix          
 
Below you will find all of the materials necessary to complete this lesson plan. All 
electronic material (including all PowerPoints and other informational documents) may 














!Student!Survey!(Before!Lesson)!Name:!!Grade:!!! 1. Can!chemicals!in!the!environment!be!unhealthy?!a. Yes!b. No!! !2. Have!you!heard!of!lead!a. Yes!!b. No!!!!3. Where!can!lead!be!found?!(You!can!circle!multiple!answers)!a. Painted!Toys/Playgrounds!b. Drinking!Tap!Water!c. Dirt!and!Air!d. Food!Dyes!!!

























































Soi Dao Game Question Sheet 1. What!is!lead?!!Lead!is!a(chemical,!which!may!be!present!in!our!environment!at!any!time.!It(is(highly(








!Student!Survey!(After!Lesson)!Name:!!Grade:!1. Can!chemicals!in!the!environment!be!unhealthy?!a. Yes!b. No!!!2. Do!you!understand!what!lead!is?!a. Yes!!b. No!!!3. Where!can!lead!be!found?!(You!can!circle!multiple!answers)!a. Painted!Toys/Playgrounds!b. Drinking!Tap!Water!c. Dirt!and!Air!d. Food!Dyes!!!!
































Today your child learned about lead exposure and its prevention in class.  
The class listened to a short story, which stressed the importance of hand 
washing, playing in clean areas, and maintaining a healthy diet.  
 
Please discuss the story with your child. Your child may be too young to 
understand the effects of lead exposure but as his/her caregiver, you should 
know that lead exposure could harm a child. Lead poisoned children may 
have difficulty concentrating, may be slower learners, or even hyperactive. 
Physical symptoms may not be obvious.  
 
The pamphlet I am sending home with your child today contains important 
information on lead exposure along with numbers to call for more 
information.  
Please take time to read it over. 
 









See Pamphlet Attached 
 !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!
Lesson Plan (Grades 1-3) Below!you!will!find!our!complete!lesson!plan!designated!for!Grades!4=6.!This!is!all=inclusive!and!can!also!be!found!as!a!digital!copy!in!the!Thai!language!on!our!website:!http://sites.google.com/site/leadfreecommunity/home!
 !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!
Raising Awareness about 
Childhood Lead Exposure 





Welcome, and thank you! 
 
We are very excited that you have chosen to participate in our educational 
program on raising awareness about childhood lead exposure in schools in Thailand. We 
have worked very hard on this program and feel that it will greatly help educate your 
students on the basics of the chemical lead and what steps they can take to live a 
healthier lifestyle. We have also included pamphlets for the parents, teachers, and 
administration of the school community to further the education of the student’s support 
system. This is all in an effort to raise awareness of lead concerns and exemplify healthy 
practices to your students, the future of Thailand.  
 
In the early stages of designing this program, we interviewed teachers in 
Thailand to get a better understanding of how the students would learn best, what 
activities they would find interesting and enjoyable, and what lesson plans teachers 
would prefer. We feel that we have created the most effective program using suggestions 
by teachers in Thailand to best educate the students about various lead sources and 
prevention tips. 
 
Also, during the creation of this program, the children’s well being was of upmost 
concern. We did not want the material to be so frightening that the students did not feel 
comfortable playing on playgrounds or with various toys. Our main goal is to raise 
awareness among the students in a fun, informative way so that they feel that chemical 
lead is not something to be afraid of, but rather something to be aware of. 
 
With your help, we can teach these young children basic information on lead 
poisoning and various ways they can protect themselves. Again, thank you for 
participating in this program, and we hope that it may guide your students in the positive 

































Pre-Student Surveys      
 
The first portion of the educational program is the Student Pre-Survey (See the Appendix 
for the Student Pre-Survey Template). The purpose of the pre-survey is solely for the 
students to answer questions about the chemical lead to the best of their ability and to 
compare it’s results with the Student Post-Survey at the end of the program. This will 
determine whether the students retained their new knowledge about lead exposure.  
Pass the pre-survey out to each student and administer to students at teacher discretion. 
Be sure that each student writes his or her name on the survey.  







Lecture           
 
The next portion of the program is the Lecture (See the Appendix for the Lecture Notes). 
This Lecture is a fun and informative presentation for the students that teach them the 
basics of the chemical lead, the affects of lead on the body, and various prevention 
strategies the students may take to stay healthy. This lecture will ideally inform the 
students, while keeping them engaged. 
The Lecture is in the form of a PowerPoint, with Lecture Notes for the teacher found in 
the Appendix. Follow the PowerPoint while noting every point of information on the 
Lecture Notes. Go to the next slide on the PowerPoint at the “Next Slide” cues in the 
Lecture Notes. 
Gather the students and present the Lecture in a fun and interesting way using the 
PowerPoint and the Lecture Notes.  
If your school does not have projecting capabilities, lecture the students on the material 









Jeopardy Quiz Game      
 
The next portion of the program is the Jeopardy Quiz Game (See the Appendix for the 
Jeopardy Quiz Questions/Answers and Jeopardy Quiz Template). The purpose of the 
Jeopardy Quiz Game is to quiz the children on their new knowledge of lead poisoning.  
The Jeopardy Quiz Game is in the form of a PowerPoint Presentation. Follow the 
Jeopardy Quiz Game Instructions below. 
If your school does not have projecting capabilities, draw the Jeopardy Quiz Template on 
a board, use the Jeopardy Quiz Questions/Answers sheet, and follow the Jeopardy Quiz 
Game Instructions below. 
Jeopardy Quiz Game Instructions 
7. Set the students into 6 groups, numbered 1-6, and choose a team leader. 
8. The team leader from group 1 chooses a question from preferred category and 
score. 
9. If the group can answer the question correctly, sum the score of the question to 
the team’s total score. 
10. BUT, if that group cannot determine the answer, the question is open to the other 
teams. The other teams may talk amongst themselves, determine the answer, and 
raise their hands. The first group to raise their hands may answer aloud. If correct, 
sum the score of the question to the team’s total score. 
11. Repeat steps 2-4 in order from team 1-6 (there are 18 questions). 
12. At the end of the game, the team who has the highest score receives prizes for all 




Student Post-Survey      
 
The next portion of the program is the Student Post-Survey (See the Appendix for the 
Student Post-Survey Template). The purpose of the post-survey is solely for the students 
to answer questions about what they learned throughout the program and compare it’s 
results with the Student Pre-Survey given at the beginning of the program. This will 
determine whether the students retained their new knowledge about lead exposure.  
Pass the post-survey out to each student and administer to students at teacher discretion. 
Be sure that each student writes his or her name on the survey. Once the students have 
completed the survey, collect and compare with Student Pre-Survey results. 
 
!!
Lead Boy and Lead Girl 
Stickers/Parent Letter and Pamphlet !
The final portion of the educational program is to distribute the Lead Boy and Lead Girl 
Stickers (See the Appendix for the Lead Boy and Lead Girl Sticker Templates) and the 
Parent Letter and Pamphlet (See the Appendix for the Parent Letter and Pamphlet). The 
purpose of the stickers is to remind the students of what they learned during the program. 
The purpose of the Parent Letter and Pamphlet is to inform the student’s parents about 
what their children have just learned and how they can continue to encourage healthy 
habits.  
Distribute one sticker to each student. 
Distribute one Parent Letter and one Parent Pamphlet to each student. We also 
recommend requiring a signature from the parents to ensure that the student provided this 














Thank you!          
 
You have successfully completed the Raising Awareness about Childhood Lead 
Exposure in Schools in Thailand educational program. Thank you for your time and we 
hope that this lesson was simple to understand and enjoyable to teach. We look forward 
to any feedback you may provide on your experience during the lesson.  
Be sure to refer to our website: http://sites.google.com/site/leadfreecommunity and 




Appendix          
 
Below you will find all of the materials necessary to complete this lesson plan. All 
electronic material (including all PowerPoints and other informational documents) may 



















Student!Survey!(Before!Lesson)!Name:!!Grade:!!! 7. Can!chemicals!in!the!environment!be!unhealthy?!a. Yes!b. No!!! !8. Have!you!heard!of!lead!a. Yes!!b. No!!! !9. Where!can!lead!be!found?!(You!can!circle!multiple!answers)!a. Painted!Toys!and!Playgrounds!b. Drinking!Tap!Water!c. Dirt!and!Air!d. Food!Dyes!!!!










NEXT(SLIDE(!4. What!is!Lead?!a. Let)the)students)guess)what)lead)is.!b. Lead!is!a!metallic!substance,!or!chemical,!found!in!Earth’s!crust!that!is!also!introduced!into!our!environment!by!human!beings.!!
NEXT(SLIDE(!5. How!does!lead!get!in!the!environment?!a. Emissions!from!cars!b. Industrial!processes!c. Pollution!of!water!and!air!d. Lead!dust!from)chipping)lead)paint)!
NEXT(SLIDE(!6. Where!is!lead!found?!Guess!!a. Have)the)students)guess)before)you)give)them)the)answers!b. Air!c. Tap!Water!d. Soil!e. Paint!
NEXT(SLIDE(!7. How!can!lead!get!in!the!body?!a. Breathing!it!in!b. Eating!food!(or!paint)!containing!lead!c. Example:!Putting!toys!in!your!mouth!d. Drinking!liquids!(tap!water)!containing!lead!e. Through!a!cut!in!your!body!
!!
NEXT(SLIDE(8. How!lead!can!affect!the!body!after!short=term!exposure!a. Dizziness!b. Upset!stomach!c. Depression!d. Inability!to!focus!and!loss!of!hand=eye!coordination!
NEXT(SLIDE(
(9. How!lead!can!affect!the!body!after!long=term!exposure!a. Learning!Disabilities/Lowered!IQ!b. Brain!Damage!c. Autism!d. Anemia!e. Blindness!!f. Deafness!g. Hypertension!h. Cardiovascular!Disease/Dysfunction!
NEXT(SLIDE(!10. However,!you!can!have!too!much!lead!in!your!body!and!show!no!symptoms!!!a. This)will)help)stress)the)importance)of)the)students)maintaining)healthy)habits)
even)if)they)don’t)think)they)have)shown)any)of)the)symptoms.)!
NEXT(SLIDE(!11. !How!to!prevent!lead!exposure!a. Wash!hands!frequently!i. Before!every!meal!b. Avoid!peeling!paint!c. Avoid!broken!plaster!and!holes!in!walls!d. Eat!healthy!foods!for!at!least!3!meals!a!day!i. Calcium!–!helps!fill!the!holes!in!your!bones!and!keeps!your!bones!strong!so!lead!does!not!deposit!in!the!holes.!Examples!are!milk,!egg!yolk,!black!sesame,!and!Chinese!broccoli!ii. Vitamin!C!!=!helps!prevent!the!absorption!of!lead!into!the!bloodstream.!Examples!are!orange,!tomato,!grapes,!and!watermelon!iii. Iron!fights!lead!once!it!is!in!the!body.!Examples!are!red!meat,!raisins,!prunes,!and!liver!
NEXT(SLIDE(




The questions, categories, and point values are listed below. If your school does not have 
projecting capabilities, draw the Jeopardy Board Template on a board and use these Questions 
and Answers throughout the game. The category is highlighted next to the question. The point 
value follows the category. !13. What!is!lead?!SOURCES!100!!Lead!is!a(chemical,!which!may!be!present!in!our!environment!at!any!time.!It(is(highly(




























Jeopardy Board Template  
 
!!
Student!Survey!(After!Lesson)!Name:!!Grade:!! 1. Can!chemicals!in!the!environment!be!unhealthy?!a. Yes!b. No!! !2. Do!you!understand!more!about!lead!because!of!this!lesson?!a. Yes!!b. No!! !3. Where!can!lead!be!found?!(You!can!circle!multiple!answers)!a. Painted!Toys!and!Playgrounds!b. Drinking!Tap!Water!c. Dirt!and!Air!d. Food!Dyes!! 4. Does!lead!make!you!sick?!a. Yes!b. No!
!5. What!can!you!do!to!be!safe!and!avoid!lead?!(You!can!circle!multiple!answers)!a. Wash!your!hands!b. No!toys!in!mouth/Avoid!Chipping!Paint!c. Drink!Milk!!d. Eat!a!healthy!diet!which!includes!Calcium,!Iron,!and!Vitamin!C!!6. After!this!lesson,!do!you!now!feel!that!you!can!protect!yourself!from!lead!exposure?!a. Yes!b. No!!

























Today your child learned about lead exposure and its prevention in class.  
The class listened to a short story, which stressed the importance of hand 
washing, playing in clean areas, and maintaining a healthy diet.  
 
Please discuss the story with your child. Your child may be too young to 
understand the effects of lead exposure but as his/her caregiver, you should 
know that lead exposure could harm a child. Lead poisoned children may 
have difficulty concentrating, may be slower learners, or even hyperactive. 
Physical symptoms may not be obvious.  
 
The pamphlet I am sending home with your child today contains important 
information on lead exposure along with numbers to call for more 
information.  
Please take time to read it over. 
 
















!!!!!!Lead! is! often! introduced! to! the!environment! as! a! by4product! of!burning! fossil! fuels,! mining,! and!manufacturing! (NCDOL).! According!to! the! NIEHS! (National! Institute! of!Environmental!Health!Sciences),! “the!most! common! sources! of! lead!exposure! are! lead4based! paint! in!older! homes,! contaminated! soil,!household! dust,! drinking!water,! lead!crystal,! and! lead4glazed! pottery.”!Chipping! lead! paint! and! emissions!from! vehicles! and! factories! can! get!lead! particles! into! the! air! as! well.!Lead’s!low!cost!contributes!to!its!use!in! many! products.! Therefore,! lead%
can% be% found% in% a% wide% variety% of%





















School of Global Studies 
 Academic Services Center Building 















































Healthy Habits Poster  Our!Healthy!Habits!Poster!can!be!viewed!below.!This!poster!was!gifted!to!the!two!schools!that!we!implemented!our!program!to!display!and!remind!the!students!about!what!they!learned!and!how!to!stay!safe!from!lead.!!
!
!!
Website: Lead Free Community Below!you!will!find!screenshots!of!our!original!website,!Lead!Free!Community.!You!may!view!the!entire!website!at!http://sites.google.com/site/leadfreecommunity/home!!
!!
!
